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From mitigation to adaptation: Balancing existential priorities
COP-26 and IPCC agenda points to the inevitable
●
●
●
●
●

Humanity on the move
●
●
●

Coastal to inland, low-lying to
elevated, over-priced to affordable,
failing to stable societies
South to North in search of climate
oases
The new nomadism: Rediscovering
humanity

From “peak humanity” to a new human
geography
South Asians to Central Asia and Russia
Fiscal fusion of depopulating states
New Hanseatic League of Arctic entrepots
After sovereignty: “Programmable geography”

Emergent oasis zones:
•
•

North America: Alberta, Great Lakes, Rockies
Europe: British Isles, Upper Rhine, Alps

•
•

Central Asia: Caucasus, Urals, Tian Shan
Asia: Upper Mekong, Russian Far East

East Meets West: Eurasia’s Iron Silk Roads

Tech

Notable examples

Scohoonship, Amsterdam: 46 dwellings across 30 water plots connected by a jetty.
Developed by Amsterdam based Space&Matter.
Floating
architecture

Maldives Floating City: Lagoon encompassing 500 acres to be developed as a joint
venture between Dutch Docklands and the Maldives Government. Construction
slated to begin in 2022.
Oceanix City: Concept for a 10,000 person, 75-hectare floating city proposed by the
Bjarke Ingels Group.
1.4 billion people live within 100 km of a shoreline. Average coastal zone population
density is ~3x greater than non-coastal habitats. As sea levels rise, innovative coastal
protection solutions become more urgent.

Arcology

Coastal
barriers

Movable
buildings

Biomimetic
architecture

Notable coastal barriers include:
Saemangeum Seawall (South Korea)
Eastern Scheldt storm surge barrier (Netherlands)
Thames Barrier (England)
Jakarta Sea Wall (Proposed)
Shepherd Building Group: Portable buildings with construction times up to 70%
faster than conventional building techniques.
CopenHill: State of the art waste-to-energy plant, with an artificial ski slope on the
roof.
The Gherkin: Mimics the shape and lattice structure of a sea-sponge. Shape reduces
wind deflections and creates the external pressure differentials that drive the
building’s natural ventilation system.

Tech

Graphene cells

State of play
Graphene cells can store up to 1,000 Wh per kilogram, more than 5x current
lithium-ion batteries. Long discharge and very fast charging times make this
applicable across EVs, off-grid/micro-grid storage, and other sectors.
Notable firms: NanoGraf

Nanowire based
battery

Experimental energy storage technology using gold nanowires. UC Irvine has
developed a prototype that shows no detectable capacity loss after 200,000
charging cycles.
Notable organizations: UC Irvine

Energy
storage tech
Vanadium flow
battery

Vanadium flow arrays can be scaled-up to virtually any size, with very little
efficiency loss. Cells can be left discharged for long periods. Average life is
~15,000-20,000 charge/discharge cycles, 4-5x current solid state batteries.
Ideal for grid energy storage.
Notable firms: RedT Energy | VFlow Tech | ViZn

Low-tech solution to current battery storage limits and charge times. Has
applications in EVs and in households using battery power.
Battery swapping

Notable firms: Ample | Oyika

Tech

State of play
Portable units up to 50kW are commercially available. Latest
technology allows power generation at below utility rates at wind
speeds of 10mph. Most systems are easily integrated into shipping
containers, allowing for low cost transportation and installation.
Next generation technologies include mobile high altitude turbines.

Portable wind
turbines

Portable
power
generation

Notable firms: Twingtec | UpRise Energy

Mobile modular nuclear reactors of <15mW aimed at powering
remote communities. vSMRs have applications for forward/remote
operating military bases too. Technology remains experimental.
Very small modular
reactors (vSMRs)

Notable firms: Radix | Westinghouse | Toshiba

Tech

Atmospheric
water
generation
(AWG)

State of play

Largest available units produce ~10,000 liters of water a day. DARPA is
developing a portable AWG device for 150 people that can operate across a
wide temperature and humidity range. Smaller off-grid solar powered AWG
panels are commercially available, with the most advanced able to produce
water for 4-6 people from 2 panels. Genesis containers can generate 38,000
liters per day of potable water.
Notable firms: SOURCE | GE | Genesis Systems
While large-scale use of RE desalination is limited, Saudi Arabia’s Al Khafji solar
desalination plant is a notable exception. The world’s first utility-scale solar
powered desalination plant produces 60,000 cubic meters of water per day.

Water

Renewable
energy
desalination

MIT is developing portable desalination units powered by solar cells. An array
of 1600 units can purify ~18 liters per hour. The array can fit in a ~10L container.
Next generation technologies focus on using ocean thermal energy and
salinity gradients to power desalination.
Notable organizations: DEWA | MIT

Dew
condensers

Low-cost passive atmospheric water harvesting devices. Current units are of
limited efficiency. ETH Zurich is developing fully passive condensers that can
provide uninterrupted water supply.
Notable organizations: ETH Zurich

Tech

Modular
construction

BuildTech

Construction 3D
printing (C3DP)

State of play

Current modular construction technology allows 60-90% of building
components to be built in factories. With the reduced impact of weather
delays, modular building construction can be twice as fast as
conventional building techniques.
Notable firms: Dvele
Passive Haus certified prefab solar ready homes with onsite advanced air
filtration system and in-line water purification system. Construction time
~7 months.
Large-scale 3D printing technology can reduce labor costs by upto 80%,
while generating ~30% of the waste of normal construction procedures.
The largest 3D printed building is a 9.5m a 6,900 sq ft 2 storey
administrative building for the Dubai Municipality.
Notable firms: Mighty Buildings | BoKlok | ICON | Agora (SaaS) | Doxel
(SaaS)

CO2-based
concrete

Programmable
matter

Carbon capture and utilization (CCU) for concrete production could
sequester 0.1 to 1.4 gtCO2 by 2050. Technology is experimental.
Currently experimental, programmable matter can change its physical
properties and shape. Potential applications are in self repairing
industrial machinery and more innovative and flexible use of space.
Notable organizations: MIT Self-Assembly Lab
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